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0ut of the wasteland

Gnoncs BENELLo's analysis of our wasteland culture and his
criteria for new social structlrres are given immense relevance
by last month's revolt in France, and by the world-wide
uprising of students. It is precisely the fact that, as he
puts it, "we live in a society today in which both the scale
and structure of human organisation represent forces
powerfully opposed to the possibility of human growth
with freedom", that has engendered the revolt of the French
students and workers. When a Parisian student declareci
that "I don't want to live in a society where enough to
live on is only got at the expense of dying of boredom" he
was voicing the dilemma of the wasteland culture. And
when a senior government official declared on May 17th,
'olt's a general strike all right, and the worst thing about
it is that nobody really knows what they are striking for",
he simply showed how or"rt of touch he was. In the inter-
view with striking French workers published last year
in aNancny 76 ("Stay-in Strike at Besancon"), one worker
from the Rhodiaceta plant asked, "But what is this business
of profiting from life? What does it mean to have a tele-
vision or a car still not paid for? What is it? ft's a
downtrodden man. Do you call that profit? There are
not only questions about money here at Rhodiaceta, there
are also questions about man, about the family. More
and more they're turning us into proles who can't
think. . . ." And another echoed his remarks: "But what
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will happen to our kids in tcn yc:rrsi'lirnc rl'we ailow
this to go on? Tliey won't be kicls any ntorc but just

complete robots. And this is what uic'\ic got lo stop. .''
Last month millions of his fellow workcrs cxpressed

their rejection of the wasteland culture. A Lontlon l)aper
{Evening Standard, 27.5.68) asks, "What is then thc link
between the student uprising-spontaneous, fierce ancl lusty

-and the widespread workers' strikes and occupation of
factories?" And it answered, correctly, by explaining that
"the occupation of factories, like the student sit-ins, in,plies
a wish for control. . . . Was the university to be run f'or

the benefit of the students or the professors or the State?

Were the factories to be nrn for the benefit of the workers
or the employers or the State'l

"The syndicalist proper is hostile to the State. The
socialist leader. particularly the Conrmunist. wishes to take
it over. . . . In the long run the revival and the successes

of syndicalisnr could be more significant. Workers at many

factories have already rejected the agreenrent between the

union leaders and the government. They are asking for
more than money.

"For those in Britain who, iike the Minister of Tech-

nology, question the present workings of our Parliamentary
system, there is much to be learnt frorn the French

Revolution of May 1968."

authou"EtarEmm socia! structure
amd msw struetures for
soctal aleamge

Wrlstr;l and flulture
GEORGE BEI*EII.O

"I sat upon the shore
Fishing, with the arid plain behind me
Shall I at least set my lands in order?,,

-.r. s" Elror: "The Wasteland".

STR{JCTURE

Wti i-tve lN A pEopLE-Ktr-LrNG cur,TURE, and if we use the term culture
ih its anthropological sense, there is good basis for sayrng that primitive
South Sea lsland cultures are considerably nrore advanced than our
own machine-dominated society. What ii implied is that there are
certain psychological and ecological universals-laws which define the
conditions under which human growth and self-realization can tztke
place., -no nratter what the level of technology. Although l.he material
conditions of culture may change and evolve, the basic conditions under
which the primacy of the person can be affirmed do not. We live in a
society today in which both the scale and structure of human organiza-
tion represent forces powerfully opposed to the possibility of human
grorvth _and freedom. But the sheer momentum of the oiganizational
and technological apparatus makes for acceptance, and so we content
ou-rselves with attenrpts at internal adjustment, while the juggernaut
nolls on.

The nrajority of approaches to socio-cultural criticism focus either on
alicnation as the prinrary characteristic of advanced industrial societies,
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or on domination and exploitation, if thc cnrphasis is economic rather
than psychosocial. Both approaches cor.rtait.l nruoh truth. but the trouble
with the first is that it is primarily a psychological catcgory, and fails to
show how different sectors of society exhibit morc ()r less of it, and
moreover describes a condition, but not its psychosocial and structr-rral
callses. The trouble with the second category is that it too easily leads
to a devil theory, or leaves one with a view of human natlrre ancl social
structure that, basing itself either on psychoanalytic or Christian vsrsions
of original sin, sees domination and exploitation as innate-a dclgma of
liberals and real politicians alike which eflectively blocks significtrnt
change. Both conditions exist as powerful forces in society, but the
problem first of all is to see them not as metapleysically ordained-with
the Absurd as the root cause of all alienation, or the evil in rnan as the
root cause of exploitation-but rather as conditions deeply rooted in a
particular if pervasive dynamic. The problem secondly is to understand
the dynamic in which both alienation and exploitation exist as interactive
and related features.l

The Ontong Javanese call a person pool' not when he is lacking in
material goods, but when he lacks the resources of shared living. Wlten
he lacks family, working purtncrs, intinrate friends, he is then considered
poor. The notion here is of psychic deprivation. We shall use the term
loss of aftectivity to signify this, and understand aflectivity to mean
something like libido or Eros, recalling such psychoanalytic studies of
civilization as Lite Against Death by Norman O. Brown, and Eros and
Civilization by Marcuse. The notion has, however. considerable empi-
rical content, as we shall see. Altectivity is the energy availabie to
carry on the purposes of the individual in society. It inheres in social
institutions, and is generated through personal interaction under the
conditions of stability, trust, and belief in the possibilities of collaboration
for common purpose.'

Seen negatively, allectivity is what deprived children are deprived
of: warmth, support, an accepting love, 6ut also causal eflicacy, the
opportunity to initiate interaction. As Bettelheint's recent study shows,
the child is not passively oral, ,as Freud would have it. and requires not
simply affection passively received, but the opportunity to exercise
autonomy and initiative from the beginning of his life. if he is to avoid
autism. We find here in combination the two major functions which
all primary associations must provide: they mllst not only be emotionally
supportive but functionally relevant, playing a significant part in society
and in the lives of their members.

The Wasteland Culture is described poetically by T. S. Eliot in
The lYosteland, The Hollow Lrlen, and in other poems of that period.
To switch to an economic metaphor, we live in an economy of psychic
scarcity, wherein there is a net lowering of affectivity throughout the
culture. (As an architect, interviewed on the subject, put it, "there is a
coldness to our time.") The face-to-face associations which Nisbet,
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Ilomans, Cooley and the cultural anthropologists speak of as consti-
tuting the nuclear structure of society, its basic building blocks, have
lost their functional relevance, being dissociated from the big organiza-
tions which are the locus of politics and power. Thus, to continue the
economic rnetaphor, the primary associations which when healthy are
the producer centres of afiectivity have treen displaced within the social
structure and what results is an economy of psychic scarcity.

The result is broader than simply alienation. Society becomes the
dust heap of the inclividuals that Durkheim spoke of, as affectivity
shrinks. Since the prinrary associtrtions are the growth centres, where
people become socialized and learn the possibility of group purpose,
when these are displaced the development from narcissism to object
cathexis-objective involvement---which Freud speaks of cannot take
place. People rernain setrf-centred, cynical, incapable of belief either
in each other or in common gozrls. They fail to develop the psychic
surplus which allows them to extend freely to each other and instead
seek ttre security of bureaucratic rules to protect themselves from con-
tact and involvenrent. As Nisbet puts it, all alienation is basically a
product of the tross of tlre experience of conrmunity, seen as primary
associations which have significant power.

According to Kenneth Boulding, there is only so much human
energy around. When large organizations utilize these energy resources,
they are drained away from the other spheres of family, local com-
munity, church, leisure and cultural activities. We must modify this
by noting that it is the spheres indicated that produce energy in the
form of alfectivity. If other spheres existed which restored the balance,
we would then at Xeast have equilibrium. But the large organizations,
as we shall see, are sterile, and their huge physical productivity is at
the expense of the creation of a psychic sulplus.s

Thus, as Merton shows in his well-known essay, "Social Structure
and Anomie" the basic problem with the "success ethic" is that in-
creasingly, the game isn't worth the candle. The discrepancy between
the rules of the garne and possibility of making it too great, and the
results are various: some people throw away the rule book and take
short cuts, while some throw away both the rule book and the success
goal and simply opt out. Some-usually those favoured from the start

-play the game and uphold the rules" while still others compulsively
uphold the rules even though they have no hope of the goal.

Balancing Psychic and Material Rewards

What must be added to this analysis is that not simply riches, but
psychic rewards inhere at the top of a narrow pyramid. Thus people
flee from the barren base of the wasteland culture and scramble up the
various status hierarchies to where the psychic plenty is. The success
ethic is thus a structural product of the wasteland culture, and the ver-
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tically organized. high rise society characterized by big organizations
with their status hierarchies becomes in its funclamental nature power-
ridden, since only through power can the elements of psychic plenty be
achieved. As a result the contemporary ideology of organization-for
this is what we have in its full fledged gloly, and this is what must be
changed-glorffies the status quo in all its anti-human splendour: as
Goodman puts it, people are personnel, to be fitted to the pLrrposes of
the organization. As Caplow" a student of the slalas qlio puts it status
is what is central to the idea of human organization. Why? Because
the more status, the less it is necessary to rely on hurnan interaction
and personal relationships. Wtren people communicate too much, the
prestige and the power of the superior drops. Moreover, organization
is coterminous with compulsion; where compulsion does not exist,
organization is impossible, and where conrpulsion is unnecessary, organi-
zation is also not required"4

The wasteland culture thus constitutes a power-ridden system, with
all its parts interacting and consistent with each othet in a state that
Marcuse terms totalitarian co-ordination. Let us first sketch its out-
lines, and then take a dccpcr look at thc psychology. The important
purposes of the socicty arc carricd out by large organizations which are
densely organized at the top into intcrlocking directorates wherein oper-
ates the integration of ovcrall purposc that nrakes tor community. The
members of the directorate sec cach other at work and at play, as com-
munity figures or as business or political leaders. They operate the
committees. boards of trustees, cabinets, and other forms of face-to-face
associations which are the inevitable forms in which decision-making
takes place. The lives of the members of these groups are rendered
meaningful and their effectiveness is heightened through the graded
relevance and integration of the fundamental spheres of work. leisure,
public and private life. As we go down the vertically organized ladder
of these establishments, we find that the density of intensive structure
soon gives way to a machine form of organizing. Work is specialized,
and jobs are narrowly defined according to a set of procedures. As a
result there is little chance for an integration of purposes and functions
within the work, and less chance still for an overall integration of work
with the other spheres of living.

Bazelon. following in the footsteps of Thurman Arnold, indicates
that we have really twb governments: the official one and the one where
power in its organized form is exercised most efTectively: the corpora-
[ion. Powell has pointed out that every functioning society is integrated
by a nuclear institution. It used to be the church; now it is the corpora-
tion. The ideology of organization that is pervasive throughout society

-in the public sector and in the private. in the college as well as the
corporation-is based on what MacGregor calls a carrot and stick
psychology which combines manipulation and bribery with coercion.
ft creates centralist, hierarchical and statute-ridden organizations which
then create their own dynamic of self-perpetuation apart from purpose,
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Parkinsonian aggrandizement, and general dysfunction. lradership is
co-opted from those who most closely adhere to the authoritarian
ideology: typically White Anglo-Saxon Protestants with the right
background.s

It is the corporation, moreover, as Andrew Hacker, expanding on
C. Wright Mills' work. has pointed out, which determines prices, profits.
ttre where and how of production, and how resources of the land will
be allocated. fn short, it determines to a basic degree the environment
we live in. The manifest needs of the public sector are not linked to a
profit level which interests the corporate structure. But it should also
be made clear that even in ternrs of productivity and the efficient use
of "personnel" the system is inefJicient. The rigidity, hierarchy, and
motive system discourages innovation and involvement in work. Modern
rnanagement theorists like MacGregor and l-ikert, taking for granted
the fundamental purposes of the systcrn as they are, criticise it for its
feilr-rre to provide for worker involvement through participation.o

E{ficiency of Control

The real reasons for the present structttre are discernible, though
hidden. The organizations are power-ridden, and thus the purpose of
the system is not efficiency as such, but efficiency of control. We live
in a society in wnrich power is to a high degree co-ordinated, not in a
terroristic-political .fashion but rather in a ntanipulative, economic'
technical fashion, as Marcuse puts it. He further points out that in a
society dominated by machine production, the machine becomes the most
ettbctive instrunrent for political controi within the society. Exploita-
tion goes on behind a faqade of br,treaucratic administration lvherein
power is concealed, distant, and highly rationalized" There are variotts
interpretations of the history of this development, most of them focusing
on the development of technology, as Marcnse doe& although some
thinkers such as Boulding, Seidenburg and Mumford focus on the
development of the centralist, bureaucratic and rationalized form of
o:"ganizing as the basis for the utilization of the technology of production.

Some ideologists such as Farsons, and on a more philosophic plane'
Ellirl, hold to a tichnological deterntination and are fatalistic about the
impact of the organizational ideology, seeing it as an inevitable con-
commitant of technological advance. But they are both quite unaware
of power factors at work. Dreyfus and Stein have pointed out that
extreme specialization is a product of the need to create status hierarchies
wherein status replaces the lost intrinsic satisfaction of work as a
motive. Furthermore, with specialization, the dependency of employee
on employer is promoted, and this too is conscious. As to centralism
and size, this of itself promotes the high rise, status-ridden style, and is
pathological, as Gouldner and Presthus have pointed out. Mills has
added the insight that size is a product of the need tc survive in a free
market system, where the conditions of survival require financial amal-
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gama,tion, since in the present system, the more you have the more you
can get. The result of rationalized irrationality that characterizes the
system is that although it is power-ridden, it is also impotent, and nobody
is really in control, as Goodman puts it. Comrnunities are built to fit
into the demands of the highway system which in turn is determined
!y the demands.of Detroit rather than of rationality; foreign policy is
determined by the stages in the developrnent of weapons systems and
in the meanwhile the landscape degenerates into urban chaos. In its
external effects, the organizational style has destroyed the integrity of
the nnciear units of tlre society. A nunrber of studies, summadzed in
Stein's Eclipse of Community, documenl this erosion, as does Homan's
study of the history of "Hilllown". A New England community. As the
big organizations have draurn ofi lifc and cnergies from the communities
where people live, the major characteristics of the wasteland culture
have emerged.

Now, rather than thc conrnrrrnitics whcre people live, with their
structure of local organiz.ations town ntceLing, church, grange, and so
forth-being the deternrincrs of valucs and behaviour through socializa-
tion it is the big organizations whiclr socialize. The result is manipula-
tive, power-ridden peoplc, as Prcsthus' study of the upward mobile
administrator in big organizations shows. The split between the admini-
strator and the professional is cxaccrbated and built in" and the waste-
Iand culture is institutionalized ir, big organizations through inequitable
distribution of the scarce values of prestige and power, which cluster
disploportionateiy at tlre top. While the professional derives satisfaction
predominantly from his work, the administrator derives satisfaction from
the control of people within the organizational apparatus. In short, he
is a politician, but an authoritarian one. He is the other directed man
of whom David Reisman speaks, attuned to personal nuances, moulding
himself in the image of those above him. He manifests many of the
characteristics, thus, of the authoritarian personality, as studied exten-
sively in the literature of social psychology. He believes in authority
figures and is submissive to them, while in turn deriving satisfaction from
the exercise of authority over those beneath him. He is conventional
and_unquestioning,_is also-hostile and aggressive. but tends to displace
his hostility onto those inferior to him, or onto orltgroups. He down-
grades emotions, which he views as a sign of softness, and believes at
all cost in being "tough". Not all identify with the ethos around them;
some are marginal conformers. With those who do, the tendency is to
become manipulative and self-alienated, rather than alienated from the
job or society. At the heart of this alienation is the power orientation,
taking the form of the internalized search for status.?

Deprivation and Youth

In the wasteland culture, children are born. The Berkeley Study,
and subsequent studies of the authoritarian personality by people like
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Lasewell, Lindner, Redl and Wineman, and Christie show that depriva-
tion is the fundamental cause of the development of the power-c6ntred
personality. Complete deprivation produces autism, while another alter-
native to the authoritarian is the psychopath-which our society also
turns out in significant numbers. The power-centred personality repre-
sents one fundamental and total response to deprivation, however, and
the point to note is that there is a circular reinforcement between the
conditions of affective deprivation in the family which produces the
power-centred, manipulative personality and the authoritarian, power-
ridden organization of society. As Fromm and the cultural anthropo-
logists have pointed out, the society trains and socializes children to
want what the society can provide, creating personality types oriented to
the values that arrc prevalent. tsut the origins of the power orientation
in affective deprivation should show us that psychosocially it is the high
rise, power-ridden structr"rre of society that must be changed, not simply
the exploiters who inhabit the top. Il people happily join in the scramble
up the status ladcler to power, it is not universal human nature that
drives them, but rather a fundamental reaction to an environment of
psychic scarcity.s

In the present vertically organized society, the only way to escape
anomie at the bottom levels is to move upward, since as we have seen
not only is power exercised at the top, bui also comrnr-:nity exists. Btlt
this generates a habit of escape from the areas of local community life
much in the fashion of the colonial who after being educated in the
mother country refilses to go home and use his knowledge for the good
of his community. lVhere a comrnunity is rich in the tradition of local
associatiorr and autonomy, the neurotic reiflcation of pol'rer apart from
function does not and need not exist. An integrated communal existence
allows for personality growth, an essential for which is the opportunity
to make significant decisions, as mental health studies show. Also, as
Keniston has pointed out, for personal integration to develop, there must
exist the objective interpretation of the basic spheres of human existence:
work, leisure, the family, the voluntary association, the community.

The fragmentation of the spheres of work and leisure, family and
public life, destroys what Keniston has called the deep psychic need for
wholeness. Growth and realization involve a central process of dynamic
unification, as the psvchologist Frescott Lecky has put it. Affectivity
can expand from narcissisrn to broader involvement only when the basic
spheres of life are objectively interrelated. And, as Freud has noted,
narcissism is the basis of psychopathology. But when the social structure
is objectively schizophrenic, as Becker has called it, then the self can
neither grow nor become integrated. Not only must organizations be
built to human scale, through reconstituting what Buber has called the
cell tissue of society, but instead of the narrow-scope organizations that
are the present style, we must create modern variants of gemeinschaft-
type organizations, capable of embodying the major spheres of human
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activity in integrated fashion.'

RESTRUCTURING

We are caught, seemingly, between a pseudo-realism of the status
quo, oL the one hand, and the unrealism of utopian or apocalyptic visions.
If we are in one way or another followers of the Marxist vision, we must
seek, following the model of class conflict, for the class which can repre-
sent the move toward revolution. Much discussion takes place regarding
this among the ranks of both the Old and New Left. Who will be the
vanguard, and where are the constituencies: the Negro, the unemployed,
the poor, the unions, the intellectuals" or coalitions thereof? But little
evidence presents itself for the objective conditions of revolution. Youth,
in the form of the hippies, the beats, and the New kft, is opting out,
and within the society, cynicism and disalfection grows. Brit there is
seemingly nowhere to go. at least in the political sense. Here and there
we see enclaves-free universities. listener supported radio, magazines of
dissent, protest organizations, honest thcatre. But there is nbthing of
significance in the primary sphere of industry, and nothing to challenge
in any significant way the vast barotrics which cast their corporale
shadow across the land, dictating so nruch of how we live and wha,, we
value.

The problem seems lo be that wc are still too much heirs to a
liberal-progressive tradition which holds that if we but liberate mankind
from his chains of exploitation he will simply fall into Utopia. This
tradition, which believes either in the "permanent revolution" of ntana-
gerialism, along with the editors of Fortune, or the class revolution of
Marxism, manifests a naive faith in unrestrained technology as leading
to the promised land. We seem to share the Marxist belief that to !o<;k
too closely at the shape of the good society is utopian, which nteans
unrealistic. But as Martin Buber pointed out, it is the faith in revolutir:n
as solving all problems that is naive, not the elTort to create paradign:s.
Without the outlines of the desired society already in evidence, revolution
becomes simply the replacement of one set of elites with others.

Utopian Vision

The all-important element that has been reintroduced into politics
by the New Left is Utopian vision. The politics of dissent has been
beset by the aftermath of the God That Failed. What resulted from the
disenchantment of liberals with the prophetic promise of commlrnisnr
was the end of ideology politics of Bell, Galbraith, I-ipset, er al. Bur
if the Great Depression of the Thirties is symptornatic of rvhat the
Communist vision spoke to. the rapidly growing alienation of the wasre-
Xand culture of the sixties is equally symptomatic of the need for a new
vision. The old vision spoke to the visible facts of exploitation in its
crudest form: millions out of work and an economy that was crumbling"
The contradictions in the system were obvious and its failure was basic:
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i1 gimply failed to work. But the requirements of the new vision are
different. rt is not that the system fails-to work, for it works all too well,
a.nd in the process gn;qds- up human- b_eings. Domination and exploiti-
tion have retreated behind the smooth fagate of administration, arfo thus
the problem is to give resistance a proper object. But if it is the basic
organizational style and structure ttrat is the froblem, then the objective
must be to create a difterent style and structire.lo

. As.Seidenburg, Fazelon, and a number of other people have put it,
the basic .pJolleT ir qlrq problem of organizationi organization ii
pow-el, whrrch is what politici is about, as BaTelon says. Aftrganization
is ultimately political, as the Maoisti, following Goin, say, ind so rhe
problem is. to counter organized power with organizatioi,'but with a
different kind of organization, aid a different-kind of power. For
Seidenburg the problem for post-historic man is how to get from a
society organized along the lines of instincr rigidities to a iociety that
has been able to salvage the instinctual but vilue-filled organizational
forms of the past and make them relevant to the technologi-cal present.
Another -wty of looking at the problern is ro pose the dilEmmd of the
logi a1d the- conrrnissar: what-is the balanc6 between change of the
institutions of society and change of the heart of man? or, ti use the
current iarggn, _what is the balance between institution change and atti-
tude change? In point of fact, both are needed, and the aniwei lies in
tlre intra-structure: wlrere human association is a matter of face-to-face
groups living and working together, both the heart as well as the
organizational form arc involved.r,

The basic assunrptions

We have been dealing implicitly with a set of assumptions which
{ogether make up the current ideology of organization. L6t us look at
them: hrstly, the assumption that centralization and size are both neces-
s-ary in mode-rn technological society, and are nroreover required by tlre
dictates of eflciency. $i we have seen, modern b,rea*cracies arddys-
functional. Their qsych^ology-does not work, they have difficulty main-
taining communication from the outside with theinternal structurg and
they_ are rigid and inflexible in the face of external change. Ciu"o ttre
fundamental dissociation of narrow profit-making purpoies from inte-
grated, huma,n ends. centratrization is necessary in ine inttrests of control,
even if not elficient. where participation and involvement is not enlisted,
[:he structure rnust be authoritarian.

. A. relate$ assumption is that the logic of technology is the basic
determiner of such matters as organizational form, ancl-iize. But ttre
question in both cities and in factories is nct the overall size of the
endeavour, but rather the nuclear organization. we shall see how this
works later.

A further related assurnption is that an ircn law of progress dictates
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how we shall handle the project of technological advance, and how it
atrects iociety. This assunipti-on is shared by the centralist bureaucracies
oiU"in eurtLnd West, and-issues forth in naive versions of technological
;i"pi"i, popular Mechanics p,aradises inhabited by robots. In part this
i. dGio bedazzlement with ihe panoply of gadgetry that-technology^ h.as

nroduced. in part. at least in the W6si, due to the requirements of the

[.on"*i.' sysfe- for the New and trmproved model of- everything, in
oia". to miintain forced consumption.- But more deeply, it is due to
th" ,uno" vet deep malaise indu&d by the wasteland culture, creating
u" utffia""of febiile restlessness whicti embraces the new as offering an

answer to the un-named malaise'

Aeain related to the assumption above (we are dealing with a system

of beliEfs)- i. it" asstimption that tr> speak.of gemeins.chafl and other

;;p;;il;i psychic and c6nrmunitl w5r>lcncss is first of al.l to go back into
itr[ past, iirto a pre-technological Carclcn of Eden, and secondly to re'
i;;rJJ;;;-;littre'ot,A toims ,rI cocrci.n: the church, the aristocr?cy, lld
also the narrowness and stultilication of pre-industrial rural life. But
ifi" purt is only relevant whcre i.t givcs cxlnrples of organic,institutions
suitdd to hunran needs; the guild, as oppoied to the modern labour
union would be one sr-rch. aslwittr cities,'*hich before technology could
b; ;pifi;cl bur aesthctically harmonious. and pleasing, and.functional,
ro *J-rrt reintegratc a social fabric which technology and its instru'
mentalities has tori apart. Irr pert wc ltrc clcaling with the Rousseauistic

6.il.f 
"rfri.fr 

was the 'basis of tirc Frcnch Revolu[ion. Tear apart all the

oiJi6titrtions which keep man in bonds and replace them with overal!
inrtituiion.-for Rousseau the stal.e-co-ordinated rnystically via the

C.ii"iri Will, and now by the market systern, in the West, or in the

iltbt a totaftarianism which- spe.a.ks in the name of_-the.prgletariat.
Nisbet'has pointecl out how easily this sirnplistic co-ordination ieads to
ioiufltuiiuniim, through its clestruction of- the nuclear structure, that

stands between the individual and the state.

This brings us to a key assurnption which is central to liberal
icleology, neo-frotestant theoiogy, traAitional psychoanalysis, a,d real'

"niiLiti'notiticai 
ohilosophv. kr-a word. il is the assLrmptioti of the iron

I^* "f tiigarctry. Ir is a"profoLrndly pessirnistic ancl faralistic asstrmp-

ii"* *f,i"L'i. p'"rt claims ilrut -an1s-not littectr to govern himself, and

ihui *ust be gioverned by those who know best" But as Goodr:nan says,

iitii ii,tiioatet"custodes"l 
- 

trf you cannot trust hurnan nature, then all the

iioi" ..nron to disperse power as much as possible.^-The.more philoso-
nH"ut variant of this belibf bases itself eithei on the Christian doctrine of
6.;gi*t rin, o. on its psychoan-alytic. variant of instinctual dualism, as

wifi preuA. gut as suggesied earlier, the power orientation is basic only in
th; ;;"* of being a bilic response to p,sy-chic_deprivation, no't in the sense

;i-t;i;; un ir"i;tuut. prodLct ot a-fallen human nature or a psychic

Ji,,iritninf 91os and Thanatos. As Thir<l Force psychclogy sees it. the

r"ii ""irti, 
is either good or neutral, but can be easrlV overwhelmed ty

ihe epvironment, espicially when young and weak. It requires affective
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plenty for growth, and when healthy is equalitarian, not power-oriented.12

As to the ecological, as opposed to psychological aspects of the iron
law, 

-the 
studies of'Baeter ariA Cump have shbwn that size of itself

cr"ites hierarchy, over-specizrlization, and inequality. A. structure
denselv orsanized onlv aI ihc top will ol'nccessity be oligarchic. More-
or"r, ir a itudy of labouy unions shows. where members are widespread

"oJ'Oo. 
not ioinmunicale with their letrclership, oligarchy is facilitated'

But communication rcquires intcnsive organization. Labour unions are
s;rauv oliearciric. anb s,-, is thc "classless society" with its New Class,

iolowiug th6 predictions of Wcbcr. w5o rightly_ saw b-ureaucracy as

more Ua"sic thin class, in contradistinction to Marx, who believed it
*"ria *itfr". away with thc advent of the proletariat. Workers' councils

and ottei Jorrm of inclustrial clcnrocracy themselves become oligarchic
u"i.ri ft.r. is a substructurc of "free gioups" as Gillespie, the English
irOusiriut expcrt calls thcrn-.smail groips,.organized at the work place,

;;llrt regu'larly, .nd sqrding reprEseniatives to the workers' councils.

i" -otfrEr 
#orcts. it is grttr,tlt stricture, not c/ass solidarity, which is

required for democratic participation'18

Finally there is the assumption which^Keniston calls the "fallacy of

tfre ps,ctro'sociai vice". Here i,ve find the familiar assumption of power'

ii*ri"Jt *lrich is so r:haracteristic of contemporary alienation. But it.is
precisely this senst, ti p<nverlessness u,hich-must be contbatecl by slxowtng

itiiiir,,i in a parricuiuu nrguniz.ational style. ideology, and practice which

aiines hotv pe,,plc live aid v:ork togetiter. Any ihange, for those who

f,"'r"-g"ri tfiin,igf, ihe thirties and 6xperienced-the Cod that Failed, is

"iifr"r''i*p"sr;Ut"'. 
n. undesirable because it leads to somethilg worse

tt", df"i".- Whar this points to has been indicated by anarchists like
6ooOrru, and Comfort ds well as by psychologists s-uch as-Fromm and

f.riri"rl 
'ihc 

problenr is to deveioir 
-an 

_approach to change which
iu[". into account both social structure and human nature. One-sided
aooroaches 1o chauge do rcbound into something worse than bcfore:

ifJfrencf, Rcvolutir]n lcd to lhc Reign of Tcrror, seeing things in exclu-

sivery political terms; tlre Russian Revolution led to Stalinism and the

lrrgl,r, and was economic: religiotts reform led to the Inquisition'

Problem o[ organisation: New Approach

The decentralists, Goodman' Mumford, Borsodi, and From-m, have

arsued for a fundamentally altered approach to the problem of organi-
;;fi;r. -Sri 

to speak of 
-decentralizing 

skews the persryctive slightly.
Wfrut'ir needed is a change in organizational form. Organization is
Dower onlv for those sectcis of the organisation which are involved in
f*"-to-tu.. communication-as at tht top-where decision-making in
iiiiufi dimensions rakes place: proposing, pianning, deciding, and testing.
T'ne n"eO is to spread this form^througLout the entire organiz-ational
itru"t.rr., as wittiGillespie's free groupi which worked successfully.in
Stu"aira Autos, and raisbd productivity. What we have now is intensive
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organization at the top and mass organization elsewhere, and what is
needed is a social structure with an irganizational densiiy iapable of
distributing in a functional.way rhe ex-lensive power. of iectrriotogicat
and productive instrumentalities.

Fu.rther approaches to the problem of organization kra"re come from
two quite disparate sources: on the one hand ihe New Left" which speaks
of p_articipatory democracy and counter communities, und on the bttr-er
Fg.! a vanguard of management theorists, people like Bennis.
McGregor, and Likert, who speak of the need foi ari organic-adaptive
rather than bureaucratic structure, and for worker pa-nticipation in
decision-making. -But the trouble with the New Left is that it is'occupied

-still following the Marxist class model*-with a search for the iisues
to organize around, rather than seeing organization itself as the central
problem. And. as a corollary -of this. alth6ugh it speaks of participatory
democracy, it too fundamentally-fears intcniive oiganization as i6adin!
to oligarchy, and thus contents itself with various-and fuzzy forms of
non-organization.'a

The trouble with the mana_gement thcorists is that they do not go
far enough. .Th-ey.argue for all the right things: group organizatiin,
pa-rticipation in decision--nraking. organizations whicliwouta eiruody trre
cybernetics principle called redirrrdancy ol' potentiar comnrand, whi:rein
as different objective problems arose. dilfeient task forces would take
over cornmand of the whole organization. one of the most popular books
on management theory, by McGregor, suggests the possibiiity that work
can be intrinsically satisfying (!). ttrat decisions shotild be arrived at with
the participation of those involved, and that the wishes of the individual
are equal to those of the organization" But it fails to mention what
stockholders would do if those involved wanted to work for something
beside profits. rn--fact,-much of this theory consciously or unconsciousl|
strengthens overall authority through greater psychological involvement
within a context of manipulated agreement dnd consEnt" one cannot
dissociate overall structure from internal function. To argue as someof the managerialists and Fortune people do, that one can exhort
managers to concern themselves with the social good is to ignore what
happens when this comes into conflict with profiti. profits ire the poal
of the corporation, built into the structure of controtr, and in a mirket
economy these are achieved through aggrandizernent and forced con-
sumption, not through social service. Gi.ien the structure, the functions
must follow. As Bertallanffy comments, speaking of biological systems,
structure is simply function in slow time.i'

Neurone and the Brain

- To pursue the notion of an organic-adaptive structure for a moment,
keeping in mind the need to deal with the bveran financial structrlre as
well as the substructure, an analogy presents itself from the neurone
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structure of the brain" Only in the lower reflex pathways is there a
linear, specialized, chain-of-cornmand form of organization. Here net-
works are specialized to control a particular function: reflex actions in
the limb, digestion, heart, and so on. But in the cortex the neuron net-
works function in a nlanner similar to task forces. Any frequently
repeated stimulation leads to the development of a "cell assembly"-a
structure consisting of many cells in the cortex and diencephalon which
can act briefly as a closed system, relate to other closed systems, and
also to motor channels. Excise a part of the cortex and its functions,
within broad limits, can be taken over by other parts: there is no one-
to-one correlation between parts and functions. Excise a lower brain
centre and the functions it controls is destroyed. At present otgariza-
tions parallel the control organization of the lower brain. They should
follow the cortical m<ldel.

Natural groups, ol' the sort studied by Homans, Maslow. and the
cultural anthropologists, exemplify many of the principles indicated
above. The fndians studied by Maslow exemplified functional leader-
ship, changing with [he sitr-ration. The natural groups studied by
Homans exenlplify hicrarchy and leadership, but both were functional,
subject to overarll sroup consent rather than coercively imposed. Primi-
tive tribes, organizcd primarily in terms of kinship groups, do not suffer
from the dichotonrics of freeclonr and group participation that modern
organizations arc subject to" Where participation is not coerced or
bribed, indiviclual growth is integral wittr gror,rp function, since the
group culture provides the values and settings where individual glowth
can occur, as Dol'othy Lee shows in her studies of primitive grollps.
Freedom then is not a procluct of legislated and protected equality--
freedom from-*but is intcgral with gror-rp strLlcture. Furposes, when
ttrey are fully within the control of those communally engaged, objec-
tively interpenetrate. Where there is intelaction as a result of the
performance of joint tasks, friendship and co-operativeness develop
beyond what is required by the task. Homans suggests that it is this
sr"rrplus of human co-operation derived from groups carrying on the
important functions of their lives together that enables such groups to
evolve new purposes and thus create cultural evolution. But in the
wasteland culture such surpluses of affectivity do not exist.

We begin to see, at least in outline, the structure and values of
equalitarian organization. It is based on grollps, rather than the indivi-
dual as the nuclear unit. As the transactionists such as Mead point out,
people are not simply socialized in primary association; their basic
identity is inseparable frorn them. Where the present organizational
style creates a mass of personnel fixed in specialized pigeonholes, and a
status hierarchy with an elite in control at the top, the alternate style
would create groups which communicate both vertically and horizontally
through a system of delegates whose power is limited by the groups they
represent. Structure and function interrelate, and thus the values that
flow from such a structure would be in accord with it: since decision,
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control, and power are distributed throughout the organization, the
dichotomy between the professional, job-oriented, and the status, admini-
stration-oriented will disappear, since authority will not be dissociated
from function. Economic reward, now tied to a system of status
hierarchy so as to reinforce it, will give way to a more egalitarian system
of rewards. With power distributed throughout the organization, there
will be no scrambling for status positions, where the power is. This in
turn will reinforce the work orientation, since evaluation of achievement
will be based on how well the job is done, not on ability at inter-office
or inter-organizational politics. Authority will be rational, since based
on professional capacity.'u

The psychological efTect on the individual will be to increase both
freedom and involvement, rather than one at the expense of the other.
Where work based on financial reward reinforces self-seeking indivi-
dualism and encourages a passive orientation toward authority, work
based on functional incentives reinforces responsibility, co-operativeness,
and involvement. Wilh self ftrllilment through pride in work-Veblen's
instinct of craftsmanship-and fronr joint endeavour, many of the con-
flicts between free enterprisc and overall planning on the macro-economic
level will be lessened. The worker as producer will not be dissociated
from the worker as consumcr, or the worl<er as community member, and
thus the project of integrating worlt more fully with the other spheres of
living will become possible. This will occur as the interests of the pro-
ductive enterprise become identified with thc needs of all its members,
since its members after all form the society.lT

STRATEGY OF CHANGE

If we can agree that the primary problem in advanced industrial
society is the problem of organization, and how it works, then we have
alreacly taken a large step toward determining how to go about changing
it. The quickest way is also the shortest way. At the heart of the
present ideology of organization is an image of man which is strongly
dystopian, wherein human possibility is seen as confined totally within
the vast economic-technical structures set off against it. This one-
dirnensionality, as Marcuse calls it. serves to define a pervasive ethos
which tends to limit thought as well as action. Change must strike at
the heart of this, and for this, it is not enough to agitate and lecture.
People must experience the implications of a different ideology. Thus
rather than seeking to tinker with existing organizations, since it is the
structure and ideology which must be changed, it is better to build from
scratch.

At the top of the present organizational structures, there is a
community that is real, since it involves not simply togetherness and
belonging, but also po\ryer, and the integration of worlc with life. But
on the other levels the pseudo community that prevails (see for example

I
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Alan Harringfon's Lile in a Crystal Palace for a description of the
benevolent paternalism and secure unfreedom provided by a large
corporation) palls when confronted with the real thing. Thus any
organization that seeks seriously to work for change must be capable
of offering a counter community possessed of a capacity to present a
vision of at least the same existential power as the present one. The
pervasiveness of the reigning ideology gives it a specious power: its basic
failure to satisfy and be functional is masked from view because there
is nothing else on the horizon. People do not opt out in general because
there is nowhere to go. il"hosc at the top have their community and
power, but for the rest, the wastcland culture is fundamentally repressive.
But people have grown cynical; harving invested energy in the present
system with minirnal rewarcls, thcy are not about to listen to mere
promises. Thus thc need to create.

Attitudes, and thus belief, lte formecl and also changed at the level
wherc people intcract clirectly with one another-in cells, chapters, or
groups.- fhere is now arising, in fact, a sort of movement toward
"therapeutic conrmunities" where people join together in such face-to-
face groups not, in lrreudian fashion, to deliver themselves of unexpressed
aggression or sexuality. but rather to benefit from mutual openness,
honesty, and an ethic of mutual aid. Such openness and self disclosure,
as Mowrer calls it, is essential for human growth. Three levels are
involved in the process of change. Groups must be created which
function as therapeutic communities, where members are expected to
live, not merely talk about, the values of openness, honesty, co-operation,
deriving from a less dystopian view of man, based on the primacy of
the person. But for this to happen the vision must be made clear: that
the goal is a society organized in such a fashion that the basic activities
of living are carried out through organizations whose style and structure
mirror the values sought for experientially by those who come together
to realize the values in their lives. But again, just as within the groups
the objective is to live the values, so the broad social objectives must
be demonstmted, not preached. The movement for change must seek
to mobilize the resources that can actually create the alternate structures
of work, education, community living, communication that are seen as
representing the values of openness, psychological freedom, and parti-
cipation.ls

Traditionally the project of intensive organization into cells, chap-
ters, and other forms of face-to-face groups has been the prerogative of
conservative groups, or of totalitarian regimes. The Birch Society on
the far right, mimicking the secret cell organization of the Communist
Party during the days of the fnternational, uses it, and so do the Buch-
manites. But the early Christian Church also used it during the period
of communistic Christianity, before the time that it developed its own
organizational hierarchy of bishops. The church also used public or
group confession, another feature which parallels the psychology of
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openness adhered to by modern thelapeutic cornrnunities. rn the words
of one of its members, the Birch Soiiety is rnore tike a body than an
organization. rt possesses an ideology, rnakes real demands on its rnem-
bers, and concerns itself not simply with political goals, but has an
explicitly moral vision. rts cells operate much in thJ fashion of Com-
munist Party cells (use the methods of Enemy) so as to fuse self-educa-
tional activities with particular, locally orienled action projects such as
lo.cal smear campaigas, taking over PfAs, developing bookitores i"iting
Birch literature, and so forth.

Soka Gakkai, and Birch Society

fn Japan, a similarly patterned organization, the Soka Gakkai, or
Value Creating Academy. now has a political arm (Komeito, the Clean
Government Party) which is the third trargest political party. It too has
a cell structure involving a maximunr of ten househblds, and derives
from a neo-Buddhist tradition which in its own way e{tectively conrbines
the Yogi and the Commissar. by explicitly preaching that both social
ghange and individual change are ncccssary. Based on the curiously
Western style pragmatism of its founder, Makiguchi, which holds that
while truth is discovered. values arc crcatod through the experience of
living, it too presents a vision. As Keniston points out, the-tragedy of
alienation is that it prevents conrnritnrent. Both the Birch Society and
the Soka Gakkai demand conrnritnrcnt, and provide a framework for it:
small gloups in which people experience thC existential satisfaction of
working together ,for a cause. The Soka Gakkai is more explicitly
therapeutic than the Birch Society. reaching the inclividual wherE he is
by group sessions in which personal problems are frankly discussed in
an a-tmosphere of openness. Thus people work together for change, but
within the secure confines of their group interact with one anoiher to
reinforce the change within themselves.le

The Soko Gakkai sees society as decadent and competitive, and
explicitly demands a new morality of its rnembers: co-operation, mutual
involvement, responsibility for one another. What results is an organi-
zation that is the envy of the unions, the political parties and the
churches, with a membership close to ten rnillion, one-tenth the
population of Japan. and with an unparalleled commitment from its
members, exemplified in proselytising fervour and fund raising capacity.
Members of a cell receive financial assistance when required, and come
to feei great solidarity with their group. Cornmunity il fostered by all
manner o1 singing groups, discussion groups, dance groups, and culiural
grou_ls. -The organization has three separate and overlapping structures:
the blocks, organized into larger local and regional unils: the political
units, similarly. organized into local and regional sections; and ldstly the
youth corps with their own structure.

The density of interlocking structures follows the ecological prin-
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ciple that with variety of organization and membership within an eco-
system, there comes greater stability. and that paucity of life forms are
a destabilizing influence. The machine style of organizing is destructive
of equilibrium. whereas an organic form of organizing involving a
multiplicity of free associations (which the anarchists such as Kropotkin
favour) creates a world where, as with the Soka Gakkai member, the
major activities of life can be co-ordinated and integrated. We may
not think much of the paranoiac style of the Birch Society, nor is the
f uzzy social analysis and political programme of the Soka Gakkai likely
tcr nrake for significant social change. but the capacity of both orgariza-
tions to create gemeinschalt type "bodies" which meet their members,
where they are (despite an analysis in the case of the Birch Society
which is individualist. even though the practice is group oriented) indi-
cates the paranrount intportance of restoring nuclear structure.

As the nlovcrrrcnt deveiops and enlists members and the resources
of money and hunran skills, it must seek to achieve take-off: the stage
where it can begin to build significant paradi"urns that challenge the style
and structure of cxisting institutions. At this stage there will develop
a powerful reinforcing process which should give great impetus to the
movement. Thcre will be a process of mutr-ral reinforcement and inter-
action between the three basic levels described above where change is
taking place: {irstl1t, the level of changed human relationships wherein
openness, honesty, and co-operation take the place of manipulation,
dishonesty and selfishness. The direct existential satisfaction derived
fronr groups acting as {.hcrapeutic communities will beconre evident, and
will thus clarify the nrearning of goals and programmes. Second, as.
resources beconre available for the creation of definite projects, concrete
ancl definite achievenrents will give embodiment and meaning to both
the group experience and the goals. Third, because the vision is a total
one, rather than centred on specilic issr-res and problems, projects of
many sorts will reinforce the vision: co-operative schools, day care
centres, community unions, newspapers, radio, and later producer enter-
prises. As the projects grow, the organization will gain associational
density: associations of schools, mass n-redia" cornmunity projects, and
so forth.2o

Wholeness in living is in f;rct a pl'oduct of the objective interaction
and interpenetration of the basic spheres of human existence. When
one is lucky enough to be able to reatrize in one's personal behaviour
values which are also exemplified in one's daily work, and for which
there exists an articulated vision embracing man in society, then one
can be said to be Iiving wholly. To achieve this goal we must depart
as rapidly as possible from the condition of both rigid organization and
psychological fragmentation that characterizes our present society.
R.ather than forming small groups to discuss and plan, we must combine
theory and practice in a rnovernent by rnustering the resources in suffi-
cient strength to exemplify the goals. Both the intensive project of'
developing personal understanding and through it commitment and
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the extensive project of mustering resources and people into a grouP
organised but mass movement must go on apace.

The objection is raised by those imbued with a liberal ideology
(who see fr&dom primarily in its civil libertarian negative form,, rather
than in terms of the freedom to achieve personal realization through
community within the context of a society structured to encourage -it)
that such a movement is totalitarian. By virtue of its own extensive
organiza,tion, its overall goals, its capacity to call forth cornmitment, it
ca[ create true believers-. The answer to this must be given on four
levels. First, for the individual, the process that should take place is
precisely the freeing from authoritarianism, and the recognition of the
importance of personal palticipation. Second, if we are speaking-of
the totalitarianiim of thc group, evidence indicates that groups which
are democratic in structure must confront the deep seated authority
oroblems of their nrentbcts. and that this is one of the dominant features
bf group process. Wlrcrr. with capable assistance, they do so effectively,
what emerges is group lcadcrship.

Third, if we are spcaking of thc totalitarianisrn of the organization,
the answei is that its itral is ntrt, like the Birch Society, to infiltrate and
take over existing strticttrrcs. br.tt t9 crcittc its own. A major task will
be to develop a truly denrocratic slructttrc for tlre organizatio! or o-rgani'
zations seeking to achicvc chirngc. Frturlh, if we turn to the idea frame'
work, there is nothing totalitarian in havlng an ideology of organization,
since we have one already. lt all depcnds on which ideology. Oppo-
nents of participatory democracy argue that it is totalitarian because it
requires the participation of everyone, thus denying the freedom of
non-participation. Not so, although where there are group tasks, then
group participation in managing the task will be expected, since a theory
of ptu'.icipation must be based on the primacy of groups as the nuclear
decision-making units. But it is precisely the non-participation that
chai'i:cterlzes the present organizational style that makes it coercive.
With participation, what one is left with is the truism that freedom
requires responsibility. Beyond that, the freedom to not participate
should be protected; but as coerciveness and authoritarianism are
generally reduced, this should not be difficult.

A logical and pervasive product of the present organizational
pattern is that people fear organizational involvement, lrqYi"g the expe--
iience of such involvement as phony, manipulative, and disrespectful of
the true needs of the person foi responsibility and mutuality. Thus the
nuclear units of the new organization rnust show by their operation that
the ideology they are committed to is precisely one which asserts the
primacy of the person. Given this, the initiation of the process of
integration on the primary level can begin: the demonstration that there
can be an integration rather than an inevitable conflict between working
together as a primary association and asserting the primacy of the
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person. The dialectic of this process is a continuing one,.wherein the
'nrou, u, it accepts ne* m"m6"rs confronts its own problems as well
in"a 'nro*r 

-towarf 
iolidarity. Psychoanalytic studies of real or natural

;;;;;-b; o.ort. like Bi5n und Slater jndicate that primary in the

in"Inr.i,iur'ag6rdu that people bring to such groups is the fear of sub'

;;;i"; of thdir individuitity in the -group, and the unresolved problem

lii-^iirtir-ity, 
-Ur*gt t forward from" a ^ctritOhoo6 of deprivation and

authoritarianism.

It is evident then that the primary stage in the growth .toward
sofiAaiity is 

-a-cathartic 
one, whdrein fiustraiions which have had no

irif"t ,iA have been i"pr"irlA are de-repressed, and raised to the level

oi-"oni.iorir"g. Crotip members must be encouraged to speak out,

;;";;ilt6;a ,p rruitiutions and bittemess. An historical example

;t the iuicessful' ur" of this method is the Chinese "speak- bitterness"

;;;; ut"o 
-ri 

ir',. beginning of the revolution to enable farmers and

&h;i;ff;r"O to givJ vent"to their bitterness and frustrations against

tfr"-il,,df"rAr, *or i-ords, ancl others who exploited them. The .psycho'
iosv of this echoes Fanon's ideas on the psychology of colonialist

ioo,pfo 
-ff,lr-iort 

of cathartic-process !s o_! cerilr.al importance both in
'At"bf,oti., Anonymous, and in Chuck Deidrich's Synanon 

^centres.
iurnr"ou".. people who have achieved no compensatory method of dealing

;iil-;i#^ii,ii r,,cn as opting out into the Beat culture, or through
."."uiiir" corrfolmitv, intLrnalizc their condition and see it as sorne-

;hil;19; *hi.t, tl.,"v arc to blame. They see their loneliness as a restilt

iI t?r.ii own failings, and thus to their loneliness is added guilt, as

ft"f"rt itudy of clmmunity organizing has shown. But when neigh-

b;;; ;6 organized into {roups, qqd experience small successes in
.frrr-i.* the ionclitions of iheir^neighbourhbod, the sense of powerless-

il; AA loneliness gives way to solidarity and a sense that something

can be done."

It is significant that in both the soka Gakkai and the Birch society

there ii-no"charismaii. nguo" who moulcls his followers into a loyal

;;;;,;; the fashion ol Cult.o or Mao. Solidarity is achieved.through
;;;i,;; iia- ttrrrtrii, t"r,i"t, ;n both cases speak to existential need'

ffr"-ii6"tin"ation of theory and practice, of working for values that are

alio livecl, creates a level of comrnitment which a single-issue organiza-

tion can never matcL. The investrnent in s,:ch organizations is worth

iii" .if"it, O".o,ir" the psychic returns are great: _and this is so.precisely

il;;;;; hlgh level of cirirrnitrnent is madelossible. in fact required. thus

;;i;;li;;thialienatio.t ot th" wasteland culture. The satisfaction derives

fr;;;i[ oppoitrrity to live and act in functionally- relevant association

with othersl'to shar6 a common sense of worth, and a common purpose

""rrUl" "t 
ttiucturing and giving meaning to experience. ft is irrelevant

h;[1h"il; Uort, .ui"t the" ide6logy is *rong-head-ed and.simplistic in

it, ,r"rwir. Th. i*portunt thing 
-is 

!h.e Rower of organization when

made up nuclear units and coupled with a shared vlslon'

t'

I
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.Group Dynamics

. Croup dynamics people, T-group enthusiasts who work with
1:9rttr{ and -sroup. therapisrs object ttrat imparting an ideology is
manrputatrve, and that they seek only to-free peopl; psychologiiitty.
As if training people to be more adj-*sted within ti" fru"-"*ori< of a
system that -grinds up people _to suit its profit-rnatcing ends is not itselfan advanced stage of,nranipulation. Thi present ioe"otogy masks itself
1l i ligr:id"ology and as the"onty rarional way ro 

"urrytn thi projectoI technological advance. Th. inrperative is to question this thesii at
rts roots by posing to it the alternative of an organizational view capabtreof affirming and mainraining the priry.qcy of- t[e p"ir* 1n his int6griry
through.the objective integfurion of life-and woik. poi ttii-what is
needed is insight into the. many ways in which thi preseni pattern ofwor-king and Iiving -together aliects-us so as to ma^ke us niistrustful,
teery ot. oqgn mut_uatity, 

?na, apathetic toward the possibility of having.any real effect. C. wright Mi-ils has written of tlie 
"uri.rit 

conditiot
wherein people are- sunk within their milieu, and lacii fersp.Jtiu" onthe structural conditions which determine that milieu. srt ui 

-p"rronot

understanding must be related to structural understandine. 'ana rhepervading sense of personal powerlessness shown to rr"ue a''paiticrrlar
tocus rn a particular organizationatr style which can be altered.r,

Irnportance of Paradigms

In a one dimensional so":,fty. pervaded by its monolithic assump_
tions, the imporrance_ of .paradigmsis great. fhe; il ;luig" tit"rntr..of criticism around dealiirg.with aHenition, fragmentatirr,"-'"rpilitouon
and- their varianrs, bu-t people see no other way,*and either asci.ibe their
problems _moralistically- to-a conspiratorial gioup behild ti"-i".r"r-
as with the Birch Society and el6ments of ihe Lett--oi sl-pii ,nrus
their shoulders fatalistically, ascribe conditions to trr" o"tirrririiri of the
u,'eltgeisr, or technology, and try to make out. But to create paradiunrs
that l'epresent serious slructuratr change. it is imperative that 6uch para-
digm-q. be significant alternatives to- existing inrtit ,tioni, 

-"upuir" 
otequalling or surpassing thenr in quality of ou-rput. Melrnan ti, irrn*nlhat a workers' controlled factory, in trsrael could outproduce a tracli-tionally o^rganized counterpart. and Boimondeau, the fi"rii pr*& .o,n-

munit-y of work outprodu-ed its competito.s on.l savea an rrou.-o auyfor education.2s

The failure of movements to create intentional communities or
co-operative p_aradigms in the past has been largely a failure io tHrt
ecologically. Where. producer co-operatives have been developed, f()r
exampre. thgy have in general'taken on a torally corporate colouration,
so that while one of them is among the hundi-ed drgeJ.orfJrutlo^
in.the United Stares, in its personneT policies and genErai *uiue.*.rtit is indistinguishable from its .orporri. .ounterparTi.--srtrr".ril?priruo
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musJ operale within a rnarket economy, and more important, a"

market -ideology, and they are ,themselves single-purpose bperations
in an alien environment. trn contrast, what must be irea,ted-is a set
of -organizations which taken together are mutually interdependent
and thus form an ecosystem. The ecosystem then 

-can 
provide the

major envirollmen_t for each organization considered separately, and
reinforce rather than destroy the variant style and structure. Such
an ecosJstem. in particular would have to incorporate independent
financial institutions-its own development banks, as it wlre-so
that the traditional systems of control would not be enforced as a
result of external linancial dependency.

As both Goodman and Mary Parker Follett put it, the problem
is not how to infilrcnce politics, but how to 6e politics-thus not
how to ge into power but how to transform and fiumanize it. The
thrust of the analysis is thus toward the intensive view of the democratic
project, to use Follett's words again. The civil rights movement,
at firs! preoccupied with the extensive project of bringing in the
still disenfranchisecl" lhen turned toward^th6 intensive i'roiect with
its Poor People's Corporations, its Freedom Labor Union, and its
co-operatives. But where the issue is the quality of life itself, it is
not simply the many injustices of the present power-ridden systenl
which can serve as the mo.tive power for change, but rathei the
experience, .1s it is created, of a life made meaningful through
institutions which trLrly serve. In the historical development of such-a
movement, the nuclear structure comes first. But as it grows. con-
frontations with the present system will inevitably occur-, and with
it, the development ol' a new form of political power. At this time
the necessity of maintaining the essentially para-political goals of
the movernent which seeks for wholeness irr living based- on the
primacy of the person nlust be balanced with the political struggle to
maintain itself and grow. But by then what is being defended-is not
simply a set of discrete political goals. but a way of life.r*

The objective then is a society which is fully democratized. This
lneans a society both densely and intensively organized in an integrative
fashion wherein the basic activities of life interrelate. Such 

- 
inter-

relatedness is inevitable when the centre of concern changes fronr
the efficiency of the orga-nization in pursuing its particular ob-iectives
to the primacy of the person as the locus for the objective inter-
relation of irnman purposes. The central image of this process is
people rvorking in face-to-face relations with their fellows- in order
to bring the uniqueness of their own perspective to the business of
solving common problems and achieving common goals. Expertise,
technology, is then the servant, not the master of such groups-, since
where the primacy of the person is affirmed there is no formula
that can define the substance of the common good. Farticular groups,
associaticns, and cofirrflLrnities must work out particular solutions and
a pariicular destiny in accorC with a style and culture that evolve
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uniquely. In 1918 Mary Parker Follett wrote that democracy has not
yet been tried. It has still not been tried.

, At present the centralist and power-oriented ideology grows
unchecked, and in the upper reaches o{ the warfare state-coalesces
into smoothly meshed elites, patriotically co-operating to make the
world safe for democracy. With this comes the pyramiding of iniquities
of income and of power, so tha,t while the rich grow richei and
more powerful, those at the base drop out into increasing poyerty.
And underneath the base, things begin to crumble: the long hot
summers multiply. crime rates reach new highs, and a recent study
of a large New York neighbourhood sho,wed mental disease to b-e
the rule, not the exception. There is in shont no lack of symptoms
that evidence a breakdown. But breakdown does not of itself auto-
matically give. assurance of reform. Thus the movement for change
must rely primarily on the validity of its own vision, and the
congruence of its structure with that vision if it is to benefit from
the breakdown. It can then draw off energy and resources from the
present system, as it trecomes increasingly a fundamental and mutually
exclnsive alternativc to it. As it develops a critical mass allowing it
autonomy in major ways it can renounce the present system, creating
its own fundamental instilulions of law elnd government, and at this
stage it will have passcd l'ront parudigrns into politics.
_ What is being zrllirmed is lhe <'rrganic or systemic quality of

the plesent social structure which. with all its defects and even
contradictions is still based on zr powerful, if neurotic and destructive,
power dynamic. To eft'ect signil"icant change nothing less than a
different dynamic and motive systern must be created, and so the
requirement of building anew is an impera,tive one. Thus the need
to plecede politics with paradigms. and to not get caught in the
old bind of getting into power. In the end, it is a philosophy of the
person, and of human possibility that is in question. But the
expression of this pliilosophy must confront the organized power of
dehumanization that has grown so trernendously in this century, and
created the wasteland culture we see around us. For this, it is not
enough to be on the right side, committed to the right philosophy.
One must act.25
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NOTES:

rFor the studies of primitive culture I am referring mainlv to Dorothv Lee,s
essays Freedom a:nd culture, which is where r found the ontons. Jivanese
n-otion of po-verry. I havc also borrowed ideas from th; wriiin;; ii p,i.tt
a-bout the Tikopians and Malr'nowski about the Trobrianders. the notion
that radical thought. rarhcr than hasing itself on a Iiberal or Mariist beliefin Progress must basc itscll' on thc coistancies of human nature and human
values finds eloquent cxprcssion in Dwight Macdonald,s The Root is Man.2As.to the stu.dies by Brown and Mariuse, neither confront, at least to my
satisfa€tion, the. causcs_ of cxploitation and repression. The position takeiin .this. paper is much more spccific: that human organizitional formi,
which have nevcr bccn adccluatc- to the job of containirig power, are now
undergoing a crisis as a rcsult-of the growttrof organizationaf a^nd technological
power.
The quote from rlrc archircct is from a signiflcant book on alienation done
through intervicws wilh scventy randomly- selected city dwelleri: iiritio,
Strcet: Amcrica, hv Slrrtls Tcl.liel.
Bettelheim-s Tltt. .iintprv . F('rtrcss is far more than a study of deprived
children, but rarhcr ;r hasic rract on the importance of -initiatiod 

and
^-alt-ongmy fo-r hunran growlh-psychological freedom, in short.cNisbet's book, Cttntntunity and powerl is an important treatment of the

Ioss .of commun.ity lhr.Lrgh loss of the power of irimary associations. For
me rts two . ma;or clrors are to see this as a product of statism, and to
see the problcnr as onc of false theory, rather- than faulty orgariizational
forms.
Eenn_eth Boulding's works. cspecially The Organiz.ational Revolution and
The Image-, arc 

-thr:. 
orrly o11g5 f -have ieen which-dcal with social organization

as examples of thc laws of General Svstems Thcorv. The ari-alvsis of
organizatio_n. in this papcr_ is much indibted to thii theory. B<iulding,
however, fails alnr.sr. cntirely to deal with the problems of aiienation an?
dcprivation, and thus corncs out as a market economist.altdpLgn's essSy nray bc found in a number of collections. For a description
of _life at. rhc rop, I a.m indebted to C. Wright Mill,s work, and alsb to
such studies of contmunity_ polver structure ai Floyd Hunter,s Commun[ty
Power Structurc, ancl Carol Estes Thometz' The DZcision Makers, a study
of a city (Qallasl alnrost totally controlled by a group at the top,-operatin!
through a Civic Committce.
Caplow's Principlcs of_ Orgct:nization_ is . characteristic of a large body of
literature in thc sociology of organization which sees the curient paitern
as given from o.n high.--although they fail to either show what necesiity in
human naturc is involvcd, or what the effect is on human nature 

-and

society. Goodman's writin-gs-,-,.especially. Growhtg IJp Absurd and people
or Personnel, reprcscnt a brilliant criticism of the piesent pattern, without,
in my opinion, an adequate confrontation with the power faciors involved.sDavid Bazelon's Tht: Pupcr Economy is excellent in its analysis of the inem-
ciencies of the prcscnt systcrn. lfhe reference to Elwin Powell comes from
his essay in The Ncw Spgiol.ty, edited by Irving Louis Horowitz. The
reference to Andrew ltracker comes from his essav. same collection.o4. t9. ma-nagement thcorists, McGregor's The iiu.man Side ol Enterprise,
Bennis' Changing Organisations, Likert's New Patterns iri Management, anit
Chris Argyris' Personality and Organization a1l deal with cbllaborative,
horizontally. organized, group-based approaches to organization which see
human realization as an essential factor. The influence of Maslow and Third
Force psychology is strong here.
Marcuse's One Dimensional Man is quite Hegelian, and also leaves one
wondering where exploitation comes fiom and- how it arose. But it is a
powerfyl study-of the ways culture conditions thought and action. Seidenburg's
Post Historical Man is an excellent philosophical critique of modern "alnt
organisation" but does not go into tEe rnore concrete questions dealt with
by the management theorists. Kalhler's Tlte Tower and-the,4Dyss parallels
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Seidenburg's - distinction between collective and community. The present
qaper i.s muclr indebted to both writers. The writer has dealt #ith techno'logical
determinism in a review essay of Ellul's ?fte Technolosical societv. publiihed
it our Generation. The reference to Maurice stein is to his z/re' Eclipse of
Commu.nity. Carl Dreyfuss is mentioned in Gouldner,s essay, .,The ^Meta-
physical Pathos of Bureaucracy" which is an excellent ciitique of the
bureaucratic metaphysic. The esshy is in socio/ogical rheory" editdd by coser
and Rosenburg.tThe Gouldner referencc comes from the mentioned essay above. Roger
Hagan, in an.excellent €ssay, "The New Radical and the-Market Systeir',
makes. -a critique of the i'market ideology',. He points out thaf it is
es-sentially_ an answer -to the ,pqlver-ridden 

-character^ of society. in termsof an effo.rt to cq_ualize and- balance off powers against eich other-
instead of changing thc nature of that power.
Goodma_n's essay 

- 
"On Gctting into Fower" indicates the impotence of the

powerful trapped in the systcm. one thinks of svetlana Alelvuva's memoirs of
hgr father, isolated and rrippcd in the powcr system he had cieated.
The Hillstown study, irr Floma,n's Tlie Human Group, traces a small town
over a hundred ycars from a thriving community tb an anomic bedrcom
non-community.
Presthus'. Thc ()-rgntiiario.rtol. ,\oc_icty is_ a.good study of life in the big
organizations, although I hclicvc his der:ivation of authoritarianism is some-
what simplistic. Whvtc's 7'lra Organiz.ation Man deals witb conformism
and the other-dircctcd psychokrgy of thc administrator.

sThe refercnces arc 1() l-aswoll's Cssay in ,\trdies in the Scope and Method of
tlte Authorittrriott Pcrxtnuli/y, c(litcd by ()hristie and Jahoda. The Berkeley
gudy js- thc original work: 'l'ltt .4utlroritariut Personality, by Adorno,
Frenkel-Brunswik, Lcvinson, antl Sanford. Lindner,s Rebel Wittrcit a Cause
and Redl and Wincman's Childrcn Wlto Hutc establish how reiection and
deprivation causc psychopathic toughncss and thc power orientition. The
essay is also from the Christie and Jahoda. Thc Fiomm reference. further
down, is to his .Sarre Society.,!!r9 majol- rcJcrcncc, on mental health is to thc cssay by Erich Lindemann,
"Mental Health and the Environmcnt" in The lJrbin Conditiott. edited by
Leonard Duhl. The Kenniston book. lfhe (Jncommitted is a fundamental
treatment of alienation as a product of general. social conditions. It seeks
no overall theoretical framework, but argies powerfully that social change
is ne_cessary, and that society is at present fdndamentilly alienating. Trio
excellent.essays onalienation are to b6 found in The New Sociology (-referred
to above);^the B_e,cker reference comes from one: "Mill's Social-Psychology
and the Great Historical _Converge[ce on the Problem of Alienation,, 5ir
Ernest Becker. This essay focuses on. the social causes of mental illness. ThL
other is Marvin Scott's "The Social Sources of Alienation". The thoughtof Nisbet and Homans are central in this essay.
The discussion re constituencies takes place ih Liberation, Nctt, Left Notes
and Studies on the Lefr predominantly. -

loMulford Sibey, in an 6ssay in the" Fall 1961 issue of New politics has
criticised, from a socialist perspective, the Marxist faith in technology. Martin
Buber's Paths in Utopia is in my opinion an excellent treatm6nt of the
whole question.of -social organization irom the perspective of ihe argument
between the scientific socialists and the utopian-socialists.
B-ell's. fimous- book, Tie End of ldeology sounds the ke1,n61s in this lineof thinking. See Alan Haber's excellent article in Our Geheration volume 3
No, 4 on the subject.

uFor_ t[e dysfunctions of bureaucracy, see Merton's essay. "Bureaucratic Structure
and. Personality", reprinte4 in a number of places, for example in Amitai
Etziorli's readeLComplex Orgonizations. Or see, in another rcaderjOrganizations
and Human Behaviour, edited by Gerald Bell the essay by March and
Simon. Neither essay really raiies the possibility of a-lterriate stvles of
organization. The ''gemeinschaft" reference is to- Tonnies' famouj work,
Community otd Society.
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12In the refereflce to Rousseau, I am following Nisbet. and also Roger Hagan's
essay.
Disiussions on the "Iron Law" are legion. Ralf Dahrendorf's Class and
Class Conflict itt Industrial Society is an excellent treatment. The "iron
Iaw" is derived pre-eminently from Michels' Politicttl Purties. The book
contains the imporiant point that decentralizing while maintaining an oligarchic
organizationai style changes little-something some of the decentralists should
think about.
The Goodman reference is from his "Some Prima Facie Obiections" (to
decentralism) in People or Pcrsonn.eL Thc Barker and Gump study
(which I have revicwed in Our Gcncrotirttr'1 Big Sclnol, Sma!.l S9hogl,
develops an approach \i/hich it calls "hchzrvioural ecology" which is the
study of the influencc of group sizc on human bchaviour.

rsThe 'reference is of course lo Djilas' famotrs book, The New Class. Iames
Gillespie's notion ol' froc grot.tps is l'otrntl in "Toward Freedom in Work"
a full^length essay in ,rN,tncitv 47. lt givcs in considerable detail a description
of how a "free grotrp" expcrimcnt actually worked.
Goodman and Comfort strr:ss child raising, libertarian education. and general
de-bureaucratizing. Fronrm and Kcniston in different ways point .to the
need for change-that is integrative. and Fromm speaks of communities of
work as an example of what hc rncans. Keniston implicitly and Boulding
explicitly have an ccological approach. Since society_ is a-n ecosystem,
inti:rrelaied, a small changc in onc part can lead to large change in others.

laThe book is the onc alrcady referied to by McGregor, The Human Sidc ot
Organisation.

rsBeitalanfly, onc of the foundcrs of General Systems Theory. has unfortunately
not appli-ed these ideas to problems of social organiza'tion. But his book,
Problems of Life, is filled with generalizations from biological organization
which cast insight into the nature-of social organization. Another significant
book in this regard is Kurt Goldstein's The Organism. In both the organicist
point of view,- of whole and parts in interaction. is well expressed. The
inalogy (which may well be, 

- following General Systems Theory,. much
closeiio iiomorphism) is taken from Hebb's, The Organization of Behaviour.
The references io Maslow are to his major work, Towards a Psychology of.

Being, which distinguishes growth psychoiogy from the traditional instinctual
psychology, and from his Eupsychian Management.

tethe clasiic staterne[t of w<irk alienation 
-is Marx's, in his Economic and

Phitosophical Matxuscrit)ts. For a rnore recent study, see Robert- Blauner's
Alienation and Freedoi. As to equalitarian organization, the historian Gierke
sees two opposing principles as bisic within hfutory: the libertarian principle
and the aiithoriiaiian principle. As Amitai Etzioni points out, Sy'eber's
classical study of bureaicracy does not contain the distinction between line
and stafi functions.

rzRobert Blau, in a study of competition versus co-operation' pointed out that
in the abserice of group cohesiveness, competitive itriving develops in order
to reduce status anxiety.

rsRobert Merton has writien tellingly on what he calls "pseudo gemeinschaft"
which is the attempt of big organisitions to encourage groupiness and through
it employee morale.
As to therapeutic communities. the book by Mowrer. The New Group
Thcrapy, desdribes this movcment. The philosop-hy behind one such communit,
is desiiibed by its founder, Jacob List. a psychiatrist, in his book Education
for Living.

leFor a stirdy of the Birch Society, see J. Allen Broyles, The lohn Birch
Society, Aiatomy of a Prolest. See also the Bir-ch Society literature,
especiilly the Blue Book, which describes its ideolo-gy.
F6r the Soka Gakkai, see the article in the New York Times magazine section'
July 18, 1965. The therapeutic groups appeal to socially and psycholog,ically
disiocated urban workerl, immigrants frorn rural communities. and the
emphasis on co-operation is in contrast to a-competitive econollric systerfi
which has only recintly begun to affect the traditional patterns of collaboration.
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see also an ar-ticle by Lawrence olson in the East Asia serios, vol. 1l No. 6tor an ilsLghtful but critical study of the organization. From studies written
!y the- Soka Gakkai. s:e. Scienc'e a.nd Reliiion, *.itt"" ty^O"i*fi ft"ai,The Nichiren shoshu sokagakkai -(go.auth6r inai*ii.ij u6tt p"6it.n"a tvthe. orga-nizatio-n's press. Ai for M.akiguchi's work, sei: tls" phiiiiipny it

_ Y_alue, also published by the organization.20The only treatment r kirow of" lhe dialectical mutual reinforcement whichcan and must take place to achieve fundamental crrange in 
^"iientation

and behaviour is an article in rhe volume rni pta,utiw--Zi Cio,ri). eaiteaby. Bennis,. Benne and Chin. entitled ',Dialeciics- l;-ifi." frinr-"ni"" pro'J".'.;
which studies the inreracrion of cog.nition an.r cxpeii;;",-;ir;-;;i.ti^ng stareand the desired state, .rhe self anl the .ther. Ino*i.ag, in;"';;ii;"; ;;cgntinuing and reinforcing dialeotic.
The , notion of psychological wholencss as a psychological requisite for
l.tlll living, srrongly recalls. rhc. whotc laws. irridied 6y nertatantry and
lj9J9._re,n: that apply lo.organ-ic life.. As l() ncgrrivc lrccdom versus pirsitive
rreedom to grow and be self ncalizcd. chr.isti:rn Irav's r/re ,struciurc olFreedom contains an excellent treatmcnr. of ihe di0'crcrr.t, ura"il"'ifr-rortur."of the latter. Also Roger Hagan's articlc, alrcacit ;;il;;;J.zrThe argument against this viciv has hccrr rnu,l,: irr ,, criricruc of narticinatorv
democracy by vernon Dibblc. in /V.ru ilttivcrsity fltttught. 1t i;, I u'etievri,
an argument typical of social thinkors imhucd with ,,lron"Law,, ideis-
As. to catharsis, _Gordo,n Allport has indicarccl the irnportanc"- o] ttris in
lt]rt]rdg change. It also forms parr o[ psychoanalytic doctiine.
th.-1".1-:,study. Dyrramics ,l (ir.ups'o'i .Work,' is revealing in its analysis

^^-oI attltude change as a rcsull of group :rclion.
ezMuch 

_.of small gr.rp s..ciol.gy -is fi,r all practical purposes useless. The
exceptton_s.arc gcncr:rlly- in lhc arca of -work by the psychoanalytically oriented,
such as lJi.n, Slatcr's Micr.c.snr. and an exccllent ini.t" ui -oiai'eienzieri
tt Les Temps- Modcrna, .rury r966. e,tilrcd "gtude Frv"lunuiuiioue des
c-ro-upcs Rccls", which cqrrar-cs rhc dl namics of groupi't. -th., -dinamics
of dreams.

zsFor. stu<ljcs of paradigms that did work, sce claire Truchet Bishop's llI
I htngs (-ommolr on communities of work in France. and see spiro'j workson the kibbutz. Melman's study, so far as r know, is not ye-i publisherl.
See also the British journal aNantsy"
As to the notion of e-cosystem, as applied to organizations, r am indebtedto the work of Kenneth Boulding, although his a[plication iloes-'nlt--inctuae
the idea in the article.

zaA,s to^t[g writin_gs of Mary Parker Follett, see her Dynaruic Administration:tlte c.llectcd -Papers. 9.1 Marl _Farker Foilett (refined to admiringry by
HLrmans), and especially her' The New Starc i Group Organiiiii;n' thb
solurion- 91 Popular Government. Despite her Hegeliin soinewhat statist
bias which. tends to ignore. rhe possibirity. much less' rr,e .Jiiy ;i 

"o;fli;i;her analysis of group decision and the-group process is the best I have
seen, and she is one of, very_ few thinkers whb has the courage to make a
fundamental and radical cri[icism of the failings of the pr;;;i democratic
process.. For a much.less -powerful criticism of-the demoiratic process, stili
instructive, see Frankel's The Democratic prosoect.

25The systemic quality of the present social structure referred to is expressedin Ceneral Systems Theory by the notion of ,'equifinality", wherein a
system .rn steady state cannot be underslood either by its aniecedent causesor by lts apparent goals. Rather, it is the present plilern or eestalt whichexplaus most truly what it is and how it acts. This holds e-specially for
open systems-biological or social systems.
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The [ow-dowr!
on am

eye-opeltins job
JEFF NOBII{$oil

Asour A vEAR A(;o. out o{'work and not having the energy to look very
far, I walked into one of the many tea-shops of the J. Lyons chain in
response to a notice in the window "counter-hand required".

The manageress wrls very pleased that I had applied (I found
out why later) and I was taken on immediately. The job, and I stuck
it for a couple of rnonths, was an eye-opener to me. There are many
jobs around that are Dickensian-you see them advertised in the big
circulation London papers, wages clerk at tlL in some pokey little
building site omce, garment workers at f I l, funny little posts in hospitals
at even less-and J. Lyons is Dickensian. Although such jobs pay such
low wages that it is hard to imagine how people, especially breadwinners,
live on them, they must be filled to some extent, else either the wages
would go up or the firms would go out of business for lack of staff.
There must be tens of thousands of people in London and hundreds
of thousands in the rest of the country who eke out miserable existences
on these pittances. These are the jobs that the trade unions pass by.

Although Lyons is Dickensian in its pay and working conditions,
a_nd many of the buildings and fittings date from the nineteenth century,
the atmosphere in the tea-shops is positively feudal. Lyons has alwajrs
set out to attract the lower middle classes-Dally Express-readiitg
clerks out for a morning coffee, families up to see the Christmas lights,
Oxford Street window-shoppers-and their pale, little snobberies create
a 

- 
unique and unpleasant atmosphere. One can imagine generations

of underpaid counter-hands and kitchen staff sweating in the grease
and steam catering for the shabby, genteel desires of the lower middle
class.

Nobody in Lyons ever calls the manageress by her Christian name
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or even knows it and the staff are ahvays addressed formally. until a
few years agq-ltqtr were required to address the manageress as-..Madam,'
and many still do out of.habit and genuine respectl even taking it as
far.as.referring t9- her as "Madam". -"'Madam 

s^ays you,re to hurry trp
with thosedishes", etc..Time-keeping is strict andeveryone is suppbsed
to keep "Lury" even if there is no real work to do. During'slack
periods staff are supposed to "busy" themselves with dusters ur"d dish-
cloths, "cleaning" already clean surfaces. This is not a whim of the
manageress but is company policy.

As feudalism is a system in which you get fixed privileges as well
as fixed duties there are little perks, carefully supervisJd by the
manageress, which can only be described as qtiaint.- At meal 

-tinres

and you are allorved two or three free meals a day depending on your
shift, you can take one plain cake to eat with youi meil, nevJr a fincy
cake, that is a privilege reserved for the manageress (who herself never
took more than one). You could take home a certain number of stale
or broken cakes at the end of the day but never any more. you were
allowed 

-q tiny discount on purchases-which was calcurated, often with
some difficulty, to lhe exact halfpenny.

There was a stafT nragazine (strlenrnly handed round) which fittetr
in precisely with the feudal imagc. Perl'ecily serious ]ittle irticles wonld
give potted biographies of menrbcrs of ihe staff and their hobbies.
(Some firms are more interested in enrployees' hobbies than in
employ-ees.) U1_der,r.he picr.ure of a smiliug girlin an immaculate apron
(specially- plovided for the occasion) it mifhi say "Mademoisere oilette
Lrjeune is from Lyons and has been with us lor two months. She is
a table-clearer in the Piccadilly branch. Her hobbies are so and so. . . .',
rt never toldyou that Miss Lejeune works for f9 a week (men get fl0),
that due to the infernal heat and steam in the kitchens and be"hind th;
counter she has no appetite for her free nreals and medieval plain cake,
and that s.he was only doing. the job.bgc.auge it is easy (or wai, any*uyj
t-o get a visitor's work permit for a job_in Lyons. orie ihing that Lyoni
does provide, .rather surprisingly 

'unless it is part of "the 
hobbies

obsession, is a lirst-rate sports- giound but I never met anyone who hatJ
been near the place or even know where it was. caterine work dulls
the body even quicker that it dulls the mind.

I found that the reason I was so eagerly taken on was that I anr
rvhite-skinned and English is my native tongue. Althoueh the manaseress
was not a racist, in fact she was a kind-hearted iroman so fir as
company regulations permitted, she preferred white, English-speaking
people on the counters because rnany -uston"Iers are unpleaiant if serveJ
by. blacks_or -foreigners. (Even }an Smith doesn,t 

'object to black
waiters.) -The black women were marvellous to rvork with, slap-happy
and ur(idy bur. always cheerful and srniling. Most o[ lhem tielongbi
io fundamentalist Christian sects and I have never before or since bEen
in a staff-room rvhere Jesus is mentioned rnore than Tottenham Hotspurs"

t9l

For over forty years, in the terrific heat and din of the kitchen,
worked "cook" (I never discovered her real name), a gaunt wreck of
a woman, shortly to retire on a pension of 30/- a week. Her companion
was George, a young Xrishman, who worked the washing-up machine
continuously for eight hours a day. He was intelligent and well-spoken
and could have made something of himself were it not for his alcoholism.
He worked at the casual rate (less than 5/- an hour) and tried to work
a seven day week because at the end of the day he craved alcohol and
would spend all his money on it. He had to have a job where he got
paid daily, to have waited for a weekly wage packet would have killed
him. The hellish heat of the kitchen sweated out the alcohol frorn the
previous night's bender then bLlilt up a powerful thirst for the coming
evening. He will be at Lyons all his life or until he graduates to the
bomb-sites.

It was uncanny. while tr was there, to think that only two walls
away in one direction was a quiet Iittle bookshop where I had once
worked, a stone's throw in another thc students of King's College were
at their lectures, and at an equal distance in another, tourists were
imbibing atmosphere in an ancient pub. Great gulfs separated them
from us and until you have worked in a place like Lyons it is hard
to imagine what it is like.

AGAINST MELIOR.ISM
Artrn READTNG ANARCT{v 85, I would have gladly discarded the word
"anarchist" if I did not remember that men like Bakunin, Malatesta,
Ravachol, Makhno, and Durruti once called themselves anarchists.
I would have been disgusted with the word "anarchism" if I forgot
that there were once movements like the rar in Spain that marched
and fought under the black banner.

Do the views expressed by most of the participants in the BBC
interview fairly reflect those ol the British movenrent? Is it true that
propaganda of the deed by English anarchists "is almost invariably
non-violent", that the police force is merely "rather like crutches
at the present day it's necessary"? ls it true lhat "anarchism is
becoming almost modish" in Britain, today--a cute, harmless little
doll cradled in the comfortable arnrs of the United Kingdom?

Who the hell aro they trying to please out there?

And then there is, of course, the inevitable Paul Goodman. lt is
true that Goodman did some good, years ago, in churning up some
liberiarian ideas in the American strrdent left 1sc did Camus, inci-
dentally) and, where he is outspoken and uncompromising about
the Vietnarn War, his personai corrrage arouses admiration. But it
should be made plain that Goodrnan's ideas exercise no serious
influence on the revotrutionary left. He may be hot stuff in the old
pacifist rnovernent and among "leftish" libe ral types of the sort
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who are now flocking around Eugeqe 
- 
McCarthy's candidacy, butthat roughly dernarcaies rhe range"or his inieiiJc;"i-il;;;- Mtpoint is not to deal with Goodma-=n's "pragmatism" io o.-ti+- but toemphasize the trends.. rh-ar are developing- among A;e;i;il' radicalyouth today.- our radic-al yourh have drified tu, i*ay-i--^it" ti.roof opportunism that is^ eup_hemisiically u, -;.niag."uUs*, 

uoa"meliorism" in auancnv 85. Some haveiurned to MarJuie;r-rriti"gr,
others to che's style (if not all of his concepts), and stili Lth"., u."
gevelop--rng therr own. revolu-ti-onary anarchistic approaches. pacifism,
ironically encugh, has been all bur c'o-optatecl uy trrdL-meriiu, drtuurirrr-
ffl11,.:.f,":]{l] since the assassinaribn of lv{artin t_uttrei-[,o, t,n"omc-ral eurogres were qositively sickening! ) and the adoption of :.anti-
war" posture.f !V Mgcalthy ind Kennety. Goodrnan;i' piae;attsm,,
ls armost mrtrstrnguishable from countless quasi-Establishrireni notionsot.crty planning, school decentralization, pov-erty programmes, etc., that
beleaguer. American sociery and muddy dp the'sc'enil il;;.-"' -'-

The ideas that are taking hold. herb, riiner quatiiitivetv'trom ..meli-
oristic" rubbish advance_d 5y Molnar.. Haa tiiis ;;t;p;;';^been 

read
l:..,H :1"::li:!, q.orp'. I'm iamiliar with in Ne* f;i[; r ;;;'sui;it
say there would have been no_ laughter or shouting. Molnar woulihave been looked upon as thougr he were a freak. After more
ll"i l.;qntury.,of bourgcois refo"nnism, is it n.r"rioiy io'-ex*-irrem detarl how the majrrrity of reforms represent more'subtre modesof coercion under capitarism than outrighi means of social control?Isit necessary to emnhasizc how the "prafmatism" of tvtotnai-ctoa*ao
nelps the system of a,thority, m*nipuration, and unfreedom operate
more .effectively? How it confuses consciousness of ouerai-enituib*.nt
and drlutes both the revoh.rtionary opposition and its target? Molnar
completely, c,gnfuses .the issue when'he counterposes tlie i.Marxist-
hrstonctst belief in the impossibility of reform within capitalism,, to
1,^r^-'ryti"lis_tig" ?pportunisin. Asid6 from-it"}u"t i-riui M6ir"."pr"i"ii
ooes not know his ass from his elbow about Marxism, reform isquite possible . under capitarism- and onry- i.rbr*. 

-'i, "iu.i'i.tor.
*p::t::tj lP IgI ltrategy, today, for the io-optation or .""oiution"ry
rdeas and the disorientation of the revolutionary movement.

For Molnar it becomes a -question "just t'o tir.;-; fittle"-to
survive and make out. For us itis a quesl1on 9i Lif",;;J"";ireretysurvival! For Goodman, the Vietnam Wp, i! t-;t;;';^",:fl ""iitfey'd -let us alone," he adds, .,then we're fine.ii For;,id" wir and
1!: yhgle . 

stinking. system, . including its cheaf 
-;"f;-., ;; theessentuu narure ot the beast that must be destroyed! we want nothingof this kind of shit.

Long Live Revolutionary Libertarian Communism!
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